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Abstract: In Sweden, only four otters have been reported killed in mink traps during the last 
three decades. But one third of 1 024 traps found during otter surveys 1989-2010 were illegally 
constructed. The most frequent incorrectness was a too large entrance hole of the trap. This 
considerable increases the risk for otters to get caught in traps. There is a need for changed regulations 
as well as better information about trap selectivity. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

In Sweden it is legal to trap mink (Neovison vison). Most trapping is due to the 
fact that minks are considerate a threat to commercial values and native species. The 
economic values for pelts are too small to be cost-effective. The traps are positioned 
close to water in areas also frequently used by otters. Fully-grown otters cannot be 
caught in traps properly made for mink. But during 20 years of otter surveys, a large 
amount of illegal traps have been registered. 

In order to prevent catching otters in mink traps, regulations were set by the 
Swedish government in 1980s. The entrance hole for both live box traps and beating 
traps had to decrease. Despite that, several “home-made traps” are found, as well as 
non-selective traps with unknown target. Some of the traps are normally used for 
catching other species than mink, e.g. pine marten (Martes martes). 

Sometimes even legally sold mink traps do not follow governmental 
recommendations. For example a mink trap (live box) called “Östgötafällan” with an 
entrance hole larger than recommended. The trap has been frequently used since late 
1990s. The manufactories reduced the size to the recommended 10 x12 cm in 2005. 
The Canadian so called Conibear beaver and otter trap is used in Sweden under 
supervision and a proper education provided by the County Administration Board. To 
our knowledge, only one otter has been killed in a Conibear trap in Sweden until now. 
This study summarizes the investigations of traps found during otter surveys between 
1989 and 2010. 
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METHODS 
Since 1989, traps found nearby water during Swedish otter surveys have been 

documented. The entrance hole was measured and the trap was checked if it was 
marked with the owners’ name and telephone number. After 2001 we also started to 
document the position of the trap because of the large amount of none-selective traps 
found. 

 
RESULTS 

A total of 1 024 traps were found, documented and measured during otter 
surveys in all over Sweden, between the years 1989 and 2010. 609 traps were found 
during the period 1989-1999 and 415 during 2000-2010 (Table 1). About every fourth 
trap was found to be illegal in some aspect. The most common incorrectness was the 
size of the entrance hole. They were too large. An example of our findings: in a 
northern county a total of 71 traps were found during a survey conducted in 2007. Out 
of these 71 traps, 24 % had an entrance hole that was larger than recommended by the 
government. Only four traps were marked with the owners’ name and telephone 
number, which is obligatory. If the results are compared between northern and 
southern parts of Sweden, there are only minor increases in non- selective traps found 
in the north. 
 
Table 1. The occurrence of incorrect and/ or illegal traps 

Time period Illegal traps None-selective 
traps 

Not marked Homemade 
traps 

1989-1999 27 % 4 % 98 % 17 % 
2000-2010 24 % 7 % 97 % 6 % 

 
DISCUSSION 

Despite government regulations, illegal traps do exist in Sweden. Between 24 
and 27 % of investigated traps found nearby water, were illegal traps. These traps 
have the potential to catch otters. It is remarkable that there is no governmental 
control of how the regulations are followed, and if the traps are properly monitored 
during use. The control is solely the responsibility of the user. Swedish County 
Administration Board are not authorized to confiscate or remove illegal traps, they 
can only rapport the use of illegal trap to the police. 

The Swedish Museum of Natural History regularly investigates otters found 
dead. Only four otters have been registered as killed in traps. Three of them were 
juvenile otters killed in mink traps. Considering the large amount of illegal traps 
found in the study, this is probably not a representative number. This is probably also 
the case for several other animals. For example the trap used for lynx (Lynx lynx) is 
also used for trapping fox. How selective can this type of live-catch trap be? 

The decrease in number of traps found during the last decade in the study, are 
probably due to a rapid decrease in the mink population. The population decline 
started already during late 1990s and has become extremely obvious since early 2000. 
Since mink has no real conservation-value in Sweden there is no effort to find out the 
reason for the rapid population decline, we can only speculate. One reason for the 
decline could be the increase in the fox population (Vulpes vulpes). Foxes in Sweden 
have suffered from severe Sarcoptes scabeie infections during the last decade, but the 
populations are now starting to fully recover. Another reason could be trapping 
success in combination with an increasing otter population. 

Still, the high number of illegal traps found during Swedish otter surveys 
suggests that there is a need for both a change in regulations and better information 
about trap selectivity.  
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RÉSUMÉ 
LOUTRES CAPTUREES DANS DES PIEGES : PROBLEME MINEUR OU 
SOMMET DE L’ICEBERG? 
En Suède, quatre loutres ont été tuées dans des pièges à Vison durant ces trois 
dernières décennies. Cependant, lors de l’enquête Loutre de 1989-2010, un tiers des 
1024 pièges trouvés étaient fabriqués illégalement avec comme plus gros problème, 
une entrée trop grande. Ceci augmente considérablement le risque pour une loutre 
d’être prise au piège. Une règlementation et une meilleure information sur l’aspect 
sélectif des pièges sont donc nécessaires. 
 
 
RESUMEN 
NUTRIAS CAPTURADAS EN TRAMPAS: UN PROBLEMA MENOR O LA 
PUNTA DEL ICEBERG? 
En Suecia, en las últimas tres décadas solo existen cuatro reportes de  individuos de 
nutria muertos en trampas de visones. Sin embargo, un tercio de las 1024 trampas 
registradas durante censos de nutrias entre 1989 y 2010 fueron construidas 
ilegalmente. La infracción de las normas mas frecuente consistía en un orificio de 
entrada demasiado grande en las trampas. Esto aumenta considerablemente el riesgo 
de que las nutrias puedan quedar atrapadas en ellas. Se hace necesario modificar las 
regulaciones tanto como mejorar la información para los cazadores sobre la 
selectividad de trampas 
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